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NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14, 1928 --
CITY COLLEGE GRID MACHINE 

SHOWS STRENGTH IN VICTORY 
OVER NORWICH TEAM SATURDAY 

'THE LUNCH ROOM PROBLEM 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

GOLDHAMMER, TARGUM STAR 

Eleven now Only Undefeated 
Tl'lam in 1'4etropolitan 
. 'District 

CADETS THREATEN ONCE 

Three Touchdowns Scored As 
Line Holds Soldiers 
. in Check 

~-----------------------,,-------_._----, 
Pictures for Microcosm 

To Be Taken Tomorrow 

(An Editorial) 
The Campus today offers specific, definite evidence of 

the general opinion of the student body regarding the Student 
Lunch Room. The expressions which are printed were 
gather.ed at various intervals on Monday, by separate men, in 
different portions of the building. In their general agreement 
in the specific disparaging criticisms they make, We must 
recognize the comments as characteristic of student feeling 
as a whole. Yet they are by no means astonishing, or novel. 

For a number of years, as far' back as experience and 
intimate knowle'dge will carry us, the student body has been 

Five pictures will be taken for dissatisfied w,ith conditions in the lunch room. At various 
the 1929 Microcosm tomorrow periods, 'Student Councils 'have appointed committees to in
from 12 to 1 o'clock on St. Nich- vestigate the Situation, studeI'.ts have expressed their censures 
olas Terrace. The organizations in the correspondence column of T,he Campus, .e.ditorial invec
to be photographed, together tives have attempted to suggest the means of relieving the 
with the time, follow: many ills. All to no avail. Compl;ljpts have continued to grow 
Debating Team ................ 12:00 rampant, raucous at'times, but with no effect in causing a re-
Biology Society ............. 12:10 moval of the poipts of dissatisfaction 
C.D.A. ' ....... ...... ........ .. .. 12 :20 . Let us recognize this fact: that the Student Lunch Room 
Mercury ............. '" .......... 12:30 exists for the convenience of the student body, for the service 
Class of 1932 .................. 12:40 J of the student body. Its fundamental purpose is to supply the 

student. ,,,ith healthy, agreeable food, at agreeable prices, in 6." more <h, Lo".d~ " ,. th, a""abl, .. ITound'n ... If tho lun'h room fails to pl."", ;n 
w

i

llning cplumn, the Norwich aggre- JAYVEE VERSATILE any of these respects, it violates the basis of its existence per se. 
gation h~ving fallen before the on- ' We aSRllme that in the use of the world "please;' there enters 
slaught of Doc Parker's football IN FOURTH VICTORY rational serious, fair consideration. And it is so. The students w.m,,, S.,.,d"" ,. th", fire' hom, "" dl"ati,fi.d w;th tho IUn,h ,..m, "nsu" ;" P""n, man' 
game in the Stadium after having agement on very SUbstantial, irrefutable grounds. Where the 

ENTIRE COLLEGE ASSEMBLES 
TO CHEER LAVENDER TO VICTORY 

AT MONSTER MANHATTAN RALLY 
----------------------------0 

Because of the scheduled pep 
rally tomorrow, thll Intcr-Cluq 
Council requests all clubs and or
ganizations to postpone their 
meetings on that day to 1 o'clock. 
The Menorah Society, Deutsc/ler 
Verein, Spanish Club, and Cel'cIe 
Jusserand have already agreed b 
comply and will probably partici
pate in the gathering in the Great 
Hall_ 

LAVENDER TANKMEN 
OONTINUE PRACTICE 

ELEVEN TO BE PRESENTED 

Professor Guthrie to Act As 
Chairman of Pep 

Gathering 

NEW CHEERS ON 

Dean Redmond, Prof. ~tair, 
Coach Parker. Captain 

Halpern to Talk 

A monster pep rally, in which the 
entire College will participate, will 
demonstrate the student's !!lfpres
sion of SUpport to the team which 
has successfully managed to stride ", .. II,d • .." from h'm, •• 'h, ;nd'v;dual's hoalth ;, oon"m.d, and wh.,.., thor. 's a quos-two pr

evious week ends. Only Coach R' d P . AtL k . h . I' I . I 
unnmg an assmg cac tion of azard to the mdividua s h~a th, tq~re IS .0).1 Y one ',>.",,,', G,,,. oJ.d h'""'B", S" ..... d for St. John', Tnt answer. Th. Campus d.mand, that answer ;n an ;mm.d;at. undefeated into the foremost ranjl:II 

All-Veteran Water-Polo Squad of the country's elevens. All t"~ Manhattan remain in the college's Next Monday removal of the harassing conditions 
way of remaining the one undefeat- ----. These conditions are numerous. For one, in particulllr, ed team in the metropolitan dis- b I W . 

hi... C."h Alii, .,,'h .. d - di.- thor." no a so ute solution at tho pr".t momon'. • mog. B.th 'h, Coli, .. , •• k "'m • .a •. th, ''''''m i. th, p.ri, ... "'"' ... 
PI",., h,fore • f",I, I.", po~d '" flm I", hrood ,h.,,,,,,. (Continu.d on Fa .. 2) "ouo '" pro,u" f~ tho .".i •• v.,my ,I~ .. ;, ..... ,.,. __ 

crowd, who expected a close game, istic . .smile. when plied with ques- --------.----.-------------.-, -_-.. -------_ of the intercollegiate swirinning sea- g~me with Manhattan next Th!1f'11-

the team showed great strength fn tions as to what he thought of his I - 'I son and appear in good shape for day, wi~h the assurance of compl~~ 
I'olling up three touchdowns against fi ft 't h 't • J I another successful year in the pool. victory and a Season without ;!le-

Ready for Opening of Colleg'l celebrities and the wholfl 
Intercollegiate Season stUdent body, will rally in the Gr~at 

Hall at noon tomorrow as has been 

the Vermont eleven after being Jayvee out t a er I ung up IS Th C Q 
held scoreless in the first half. fourth straight victory in that tuss- e ,ampus Ulzzer The Lavender w~ter_polo .t~am, /l~- feat. 

H .. k, M .... y T'"",m •• d ""P"' 1, ., Mo.,oJ ... I", F"'day. H, . ,., i. fioo ph,.".1 ro.d,tum, w,,1 Th, "old ""db," !'"PI'''~ ",u. 
Mn" G.ldh'mm~ .I"~',d ,. w .. ,. • h."y h., 'ook urn, o. th, 0",' mo .. , m." .• '''''a hid f~ Ii~ B. Gat~oJ', p"" ... " H'''' 
m""'., <h, fi"w""" f., th, d." '" '" vo"h"", th, "vi,." • Que.,;.", Wbat do you think of tbe r."".I1",." hoo",. Sta'" Do.. '''!mo.d, Co"h "''"'', 
::gePeinwg itt~e ~hheeel·;in~r~~:~~depr:!ey~nOg. w,.k, ~m'th;., >;.hly ;'diootiv< of Student Lu ncb R~m? t.d b, Cap"" f"l .~"'h, th, "d tho ~"'. '1".. will hu Hl ... 

h I d 

t hall-veteran to instill a spirit of victory f!!l'!> tl!e 
,,"gum ,".'dh,"d tho flo", .11 h;, °P"'" of b;, cl"" , ., ,,,. An.w.... Col~.. ~.,. .'.. ".d", hody. A. ."oJ """ ..... " 
" .. d gum. 'f 'h. d.y, hi, d,f,,- off .,,,',,' firn' d,~, '" ,.11, Ii".p h""" • i .... "mb" ,f Gu<h,;., will .... , ,b_., "" 

.... w"k" h.iog <h. m.ln '''"'. 'wi", .,d h.1d th, N.w J,,~, I' =.11", ,;wrom,rn. Art, N,I .. , v""'''''I, ",I.'m',. 11,. -. 
for NOrwich's flouted threat not teachers to four first downs. Irving Samuels '30:- I but tpe only change has been in the Arty Bell, Milton Kulich, Lew ordinary J?lerits ~f ~4!l tell~ wjlJ 
materializing. On the offensive Tar- What must have been most grati- The title of this quizzer should new black-and-,vhite menu and not . urge hundred per cent attendance 
"m ." hy f" 'h. rn .... prom',,,, fy;" '0 C .. ,h D"ib.,d w" tho "'h,, b, "A ,"m,,,,,,. b,tw~ ;. <h, food 1~.If. E,,, ,. <h, •• - ., tho ,,, ... '. big ml" !I, wQl 

Kr" au, ss a. nd :J'hiJ jlosenberg a1"e agam . a . ". ,... .f!" h.1I '''''''' hi, h'"" ""oolog pl.og- ,,,,,,,,,..., ,w"P with whi,h h', ,,,ta,, .... ","'d, <h, "II", "d di,,,y "', ....... 'h, food "id I,. ou' with tho 'q'od. '.to,.,." C,,,h HoJ P'''''', Ib, "''' ' •• fi,,,, " .. hi •• '!tr",h 'h, N,~ 'h"", "'hoi <h. p;,uk;. dow, ... 00, ow •. " Th" '" m"ht ';mpiy "" f" ,"",;".t;, \,.,' "Id' hy M,. With 'h. ,I ... 'f th, foo'b"'l ... _ who pu' ,h. Lov" ... , wb_ it " 
"'''' II" f" I"" '",,"" .. , •• ,.. .,id. 1 •• ". 'f '" P'w'". P"- 'h, mM, ,,="' why f.llo", go Humm"d. r .m .. " ,"'d"" '0,1d '" " S.lmday, C.ptal, Willi. "'d.y, '" th, Si.d", b,,.y. Th, 
Ea", tim. • f.w "" ... , ~"."dod, fo~",,, h" th, J.,.,.. ~i"hol "'"'d. 'h, b.ildi ... f" I",h-"", pm" po~., au 0.'" ."k,i f" • H'lporn will ""rn '0 hi, .Id P'" Coli, .. 'h" .iw.,. .. ~ il'. the pl'gskl'n was handed to Targum the power coupled with a versatile days included. Seats.... clean good 'sandwich in preference to that I P k d h' r c will 
Who obliged by reeling off the l'e- attack that characterized their three food.... extensive selection of whic, h is palmed off on us. as being t' '. Itt' h . . b d f tb 

on the polo team. The grel!test tOSS aT er, an tS appea. aq e , q,''''' ,.,.; .. ~ m.""" hom mid"'ld '" w'thm m ........ P .. d'oully "m, poJ, ..... ".dwlih. r, 'h, I". mnih, ,.'h""g. 
. , . sufr-ered by the tankmen this sea- s tmu a ~ e responsive c or . P c-Goldhammer Makes Brilliant Run striking distance of the Montclair plenty of room .... breathable air. price variation is not so great as to son was Monty MassIer, who is out P f d d ~_r_ 

Sto,ky Mil, G.Id""mm", wh, """I. Tho ",' of B .... aud Potatoo, ~ou.' f" 'h, I.w ."d. of food w'<h • h"k" I .. , ",.'v", d"i.. D .. n~,dm'n' .. d '!'"PI';"'-
ro elaors an Stu ent, to u .... ""!'. with T'",m f"m.d "" mal, ".. Th. fi,,, p"""i" ;. tho "",d (.""" "Th"",,,.) h" b=m. "td to... r h.~ f~' "m, "m, f,,'ball po"u". J~ Sob.l, f,=_ Stalf will '''",no 'h, mil" ..,. 

I, tho La ... d" m"h' .. , ,","ih- q,. ..... - cl'm~.d h, Capta', ...... h,,,',",. (Th, "m',,,,, WM glv" .p ., ,m"",ihl, ,h. "ti, •• r " high "h,,1 at" .. on. 'f th, will .iv, w" ~o Capp.;. WiI!" ll ... uted the sensational play of the day, Charley Munves, tally from the 3- signed ten years ago). Since a 80- a meal in our lunchroom but would 1 

In th, fou,", p'oJ,d wh" h', so- ,..,d m"k". Th. ,~" •• " "p- ,,1101 ,".d", L."h Room h" b, " .. ,,"hi, to auy ,h ... , f" tho m." n~,"m."" ~ '" 0 gridd." i,diriduall,. 1" w

ili 

'", 
" ,. . . t f th I pern who will present his fel ow: "nd ro, .ou th, mal. f .... , ,. tho pod ., tho r .. ,..,. ""'P' hy <h' .",hod th, ..... wh", " "i"." ~",". Why", "' .. th, di,' ,h"k. ".m. I h • 

elI' C t h . db' . th H' d t h Coa. ch, Mac Kenzie ha. s one o. f the fol owed by Ally preiant!, .. py 
o 'go, '''"d 'ou,hd,=. . ., • half whiotl,. Th, th" '''go" uu",fi" tho 'Iud.... .. to """." .• . ' ... ,' 'p" m"" a , .. " P"", aod J" T'Ini ... , _, 

I., • ~'k " hla 20-,. ... Ii.;, G,Id- th, 'hi,d q .. ,tu, broughi th, ~ul iO,,,,, """, "n" tho ",.d", body ..... , wh., ",.y '" d.. I ...... ' ,w'mm' ... quod, hi 'h, hi~ "",,, ... 

&u""" ... a f_ y"da .h" h. i.ot "',,' "' 'h, iout whi" "n,;, no' b'hi.d 'e r fi'mly th',k tho< to", " 'h. Coli.... Captain Ed Th. eh"ri •• Squod will b. 0", 
w .... "I, . h".,h' d,~ by • fou' r"m wh,,, 'ba' .1,... mao ',d.d 0Ii, p""" m.n' .. m." ,'th" wlml· J • Ii.. S'phi" ",- y "" "'"~, h. will I"d '" 'f I. f.n fo~. So_d._ 'hHn 

,....... ...., wh. ,!tr.w 'h. hook. thro."" '0 P'"'' 00 ",,' i, ,",0= 'h.', "'"''''',' "'hoy r .. Th, I"",oom ;. "",,I, in- tho '"'oogest swimming_ aggrega- for the college will be introdq~~d pi""", hu,k off hi, fooe Sh""',. off oJ.,.', f'mbl, "'hi,d th, gn.1 Ii,. w;thdrnw ,. low, of ~m."'dy 'h., .d...... aud uporim"..., ~;t, fo< "'_ 

h', "'kl" ""ldhumm" .... '.od h'. Th,,",h,at, tho Joo'" V",;t, ., .. , M",f'''odi, ""'" ,e 2. Th. q .. II,y of th, food " too tioo. ,. mao, YM= U th, ; ... it ap"", f'_hi, th'~i: 
feet, and by some phenomenal pivot- tack was characterized by an ef- ---- low ill many cases. There should be A few veterans remain from last 

. .' .. ... '. will be .dd.d '" 'h. 'ff''''", Ifot au, 

h
i", .d. ""ppl •• aod "rnl." .id,d f""'v. gam, ov~h .. d, ,k'''''n, "d H"mao Pi.tt '29,- b .... , """ aod ,uodwi,h" .~ "",. Gul'man _.lo. I. tho di .. "od I. ~-'Y g.m. y perfert interference. dashed down runs and effect;ve off-tackle I consider the student lunch room at a higher price. 

th while Kare~hefsky. will again be seen The "Dynamite" cheer bas been 
e center of the field through the smashes. because of the manner in which the )). Why not use Tye /lread for !land- . . . _ .• 
t

· N in the breaststroke. For the rem.ain- planned, for its adaptabilitv to Speen 

en Ire orwich team. Breaking One of the several handi<!aps to the food is prepared, the taste (or lack wiches? • 

th d and quickness; and is especially 
".,h tho M"oo. '''00- d~ J'PVH ba,k, " tho;, Ii,h' .. Ighe of it), ih. filt,y =d1ti,m, of th, 4. Wh~v" h ..... ,r oa';n •• ta.d- d" 'f 'h, .. ~ y,.,., G .... b .. h .. d, whi~ tho "'m Iu ,,; full ~ 

tense, Goldhammer started out for Averagt'ng no more than 150 or tables which are never cleaned .. in ing up? There should be tables with Meisel will swim in the sprj'nts W. ith. , 

th _ .... It, .. 'In.... ia 
• di""n' """ lin" with tho ,~ '" lb., • ,_,da". romh'"'''' Iim" hoou ... "' 'h, f." th" 0 .. ,h,;,." "'''baa .. d • "~I, ••• ,,,, s"d" uod H.=uo doi" tho di~ Boam! (I.ud) maining players strung out along be- drawn from Munves, Liscomb.e, has to eat standing up and becR. use doin .. h. om. e. w. 0, rlt in the lunch"r.oolJ1 .• , h ". 

h' d e _ ta_. T ... ti" wdof ..... f~ _ Ruh-"'-""i (in qu"k .. """,,,I m. 0 ......... N_ Eogla.d" Gold"""" Gi""m .. , H""'mau, Ib, , .. ,,,I '''''",phm I. d' ..... I •• , 5. Wh, ,h" .. tho .... ;,,~- m .. "Iii' of roa' "" i. ant f" N_ Y,,'i (f.",' .. '. set out on tbe seemingly hopeless O'Brl'en and Podger has nO,t demon_ disgusting, and out of keeping with venient amount of six cents for ice . . . 

ta..,. d 'h. toum "d • onm'" of 'OO~. T"",i T',m' T""I (9 ... k ..... o "'th,,,,, G,ldhamm", uo ""'''d ,in. pi .. ", ••• bility ..... 1 to th, .... 'nl ""'" of '"' Coli .... ,_, "''''' ""d ''''a' W;., fhou. ,om". ~ a ... in ...... in th • ...,_ ""'00). . after some fine running succeeded thel'r capabilities in the otber pha- One minute you are in the noble very same articles are sold for live , 

in hrin"';ng h' d " bes G H II h t cents everywher'e in the city?' ing mellt with ~or~ham, which is The entire cheer should not last ... 1m own SIX mc ses of their attack repertoire. and majestic reat a, t e nex you d b If k ff for m' or'e than tb'I'rty 'secc' 'nds' if 'an frOm th I I' C h . d th 's,o, m,. !l tw.o a. n .... o,.n.e. _ a wee 8 p • 
e goa me. 0 en calTle e Consequently, 'f' or tbe St. John's descend to the depth!! of Hammand s . . 

h II _ ", _____ --,_ effect of speed and vitality is to be 
• '""''' 'h, ''''' ... ,. Jua'" Va,,'ty •• m., whlob "''' ."Ioa, <ad ''''''Iy 1 .. ",_. Ch"',,, A. ml~a," 1"·- ... dn..... . 
T&. h"d 1- ,ha_. Gold· 'ff 'h' Lo~d" '28 "h",.,., Coo'" Wha' 'h', Coil,.. ,~d. I, • g'ood, Alth .. "" 1 h.~ """ I. C. C. N. N.,,_ . . . 

hammer accounted for numerous . 1ft· D I nda est Carth Y b t h If te "r 'th Anotber cbeer, the "Slide", ben--- ""'''''h 'h. Marooo'. f""aM ""ba,d ,. ,'_In. a foat ~m'. '''' ... "..." ,- '." • 'm, m, " .. ,,,.. ~, """" from W.., P'int, ia ""_ 
-II th and passing game, in Which DuljJerg ago! ,t/le ~tudent Lunch ~oom have prov- d becaUSe of tbe slowly slldl'ng p'r':':': -', ., N·"",h ",.""''' h.,,,,, .. d ....... , tho ,ta, .ingm~, .... od, ...; 0;.;;,.1· ......... , ..... Iy di~ .... Id", Robl,,,. will '" g1. to j _ 

''''''1, '" halt h" d'''''''i"d , Mm'" Woli.oky '28,_ ,,,"'., to me. Not Ioog .go, 1 WU R. tho ....... "M. K." .... ""'" ","",,, of ........... "" f~ 
"aha • prom',,,, p". . 'th, It ""'a',I, ro'id "",d fw a lot f'~d to ahu.doo~, food whl,h 1 '" him ',au' • Col! ........... to- !uW.,' .. 

The startl'ng ll'nesmen of Halpern This tinal assignment agams . morrow, Thursday, November 15th, C-C-N-Y. (Slow Slide) , kl I the of improvement. We expected great • 

S.',ta of .... on -. U at 12 ,'d,,,,- ...... i T .... ' Taaml m!ls~ liifflc9lt pf the J~YVee sl~te. domgs after the rumpus of last year (Conttnued on Page 4) 

---
(Continued on P(1,II~ 8) 
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Gt!rhe \ampU5 
TheColle&e oCtheCityof'NewYork Gargoyles .1111~~!::i.~.~~~1 

lunches. But even· tlien the situa
thlll didn't improve. I had to buy a 
drink for the sandwiches I had. 
Enter the coffee. They who assert 
that the cups are not clean have 
no basis for the slur. Rather it's 
the coffee that deserves the com
pliment - sometimes. Row the 
thick, sweet condensed filk floats on 
the thin, bitter, amber essence of 
java! How inviting to the delicate 
palate is this! But more I protest 
against the vile practice of not fill
ing the cup. This sort-changing in 
time adds the price of many extra 
cups of coffee into the already over
filled coffers of our concessionaire. 
And the variations in v10lume be
tween cups - I know he did that 
purposely and for his own aggrand
izement. The same indictment ap-

the lack of room. But it is note_ 
worthy that anyone Who carries his 
cup of coffee thru the daily mill 
quickly becomes an adept at the art 
of not losing one drop, even if he 
is buqked by busboys and such. And 
it is a credit to the College how We 
find- places in that bristling mob. 
Coach Parker ought to send the 
backfield there to learn how to find 
and get thru that hole. 
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The Lunch Room Problem 

nize the fact that overcrowding is a difficult 
situation which does not lend itself very read
ily to palpable solution. The space which 
has been alloted to the lunch room is unde
niably insufficient, considering the size of 
the group which must be served. In the open
ing of a cafeteria in the new library, we must 
look for a solution which, while it will im
prove conditions, will by no means entirely 
solve the problem. But there is a helpful 
solution at hand. 

Overcrowding can be avoided through a
bolishing the use of raised counters and sub
stituting tables and chairs in their stead. The 
lunchroom will then permit occupancy by 
only a definite number at one time. The 
health ha~ard of overcrowding will thus have 
been removed, and in addition, comfort pro
vided. Quick service, made possible by the 
addition of more employeefl will facilitate 
handling the large groups during lunch hours. 

For serving poor distasteful food, Mr. 
Hammond has no jusiifkation, no excuse 
whatsoever. That such consideration does 
exist is c!carly shown in the replies to today's 
quiz~er. We feel perfectly sure that a broad 
canvass of the enlire student body would re
veal a very decided agreement that Mr. 
Hammond sells food of inferior qualities. It 
has been suggested at countless moments 
that prices be raised if necessary to supply 
better food. The suggestion still is palpable, 
while low prices offer no good excuse for 
selling food that is not wholesome, that is 
displeal:ling in taste and appearance. The 
quality of the foodstuffs which the lunch 
i'oom serves mllst be improved. 

The many unhygienic eating conditions 
which exist in the College Grill also demand 
betterment. Food, as a first consideration, 
should not be kept uncovered as it is at pres
ent. Glass cases can be secured very easily 
at moderate prices. The odor of boiled fats 
and soap suds which permeate the large eat
ing room can likewise be readily removed. 
Finally, the lack of cleanliness in dishes, 
counters and the flOOI-, present health haz
ards w,hich can be remedied with iittle 
trOUble. The latter circumstances are a very 
natural result of a shortage of employees. 

To the criticism of unclean floors and 
counters, Mi'. Hammvnd may counter that 
the stUdent body is careless in the manner 
hi which it disposes of waste materials. Every 
restaurant owner, however, has this problem 
of maintaining a proper degree of cleanli
lIess in his place, and Mr. Hammond can no 
more deny his duty in this matter than he 
can disregard student dissatisfacthn and 
complaints. It is likewise up to him to serve 
food in clean dishes and to remove dirty 
dishes as soon as they are through being used. 
The many unhygienic situations must be re
moved. 

The Campus, therefore, in behalf of the 
body of the College of the City of 

ew York, registers formal protest against 
the present management of the Student 
Lunch Room, presenting the following rea-
sons in consideration: 

Soissons, November 13-

Word comes at this late hour (six, and dark) 

that the campaign against Hammor.d has entered its 

last phase. The attacking wing descends with all the 

potency of its thousands Upon the unprotected flank 

of the master strategist. Students of this war know 

that Hammond ig wily: so very clever in fact that 

his customary nonchalance is not even now disturbed. 

The earth quakes to the frenzied marching of the 

forces of Shukotoff; bombs burst amid the stacatto 

screechings of rifle bullets: yet he maintains an air 

of unconcern. 

But the best authorities are in agreement that 

this time the great campaigner will fall. Here is no 

petty offensive launched by a Horowitz; millions are 

in arms: thousands", open revolt: his Doom Is Sealed. 

There remains the possibility that he will capitUlate 

and accept the terms of his enemies, but this is not 

looked upon as probable. Hammond is beaten; every 

shou t of battle is a testimonial to his complete defeat. 

From the south he is pushed by the redoubtable 

Shukotoff; from the north by Bronz; from the east 

by K::.plan. Word also comes that Gargoyles has 

arisen two million strong to close the west. Hammond 

goes west steadily and inevitably. Into the arms of 

a mighty and relentless enemy. 

The die is cast, the battle is over. The forces of 

tolerance in gastronomy have won. Conjecture on 

the ultimate end and significar:ce of the struggle is 

rife; but nn one can now foretell the real result of 

this cataclysm. We are witnessing the making of 

history in this battle-scarred shack on the outskirts 

of the war-district. Shatter here across the way is 

reading the press reports as they come in. The tape 

tn'moles in his hand; his mobile face is a study of 

vioient emotion. For above all other people he real

izes what this means. He indeed, whose relatives for 

three generations fell before the onslaughts of the 

tyrant who now for the first time in his career tastes 

(poetic justice!) the bitter of rout and degradation. 

We may say without equivocation that today 

marks the emergence of a new and vital force. The 

world is now safe for Alfred W. McCann. Well can 

we in this time and generation remember the igno

mony to which the McFadden was subjected. Well, 

he is vidicated now upon the champs d'honneur. In 

every town and hamlet let a statue be erected to this 

patron saint of the god Gastronomy. All honor to 

him; but may the name Hammond fade from the 
milld and memory of man. Amen. Amen. 

And let us at this momentous moment, with as 

much calm as we may assume survey th" ::;itu:lti;m. 

Hammond is crushed; but a new leader has yet to 

rise. Where is the Phoenix that will spring from his 

ashes? 1. The use of raised counters mstead 
of tables and chairs, which causes dis
comfort, and perm,its !Wlhealthy ove~ 
crowding. 

2. Serving poor food in an unattrac
tive, displeasing manner. 

3. The .existence of unhygienic eating 
conditions intensified by allowing food 
to lie uncovered, by faulty ventilation, 
by laxity in cleaning dishes, by delay in 
clearing away dirty used dishes, and by 
improper removal of waste materi .. l. 

The laws of health emphatically demand the 
corerction of these various offensive ills. 
Either the management proceed to this bet.
t~J:ment, or give up its concesaion to a group 
who will provide good, wholesome food at 
moderate prices, in a wholesome, pleasing 
Atmosphere. There is no other alternative. 

o subtle, just and mighty Death I who dost with 

thy sable mantle oblivion dim the bright light of 

fame, minister to the spirit and soul of Hammond. 

Swift be thy flight, 0 assuager of sorrow; swift his 

comfort. On the couch of eternal slumber lay him; 

him and his sandwiches and soups together. May not 

the sharp dagger of remorse tickle the ribs of him; 

nor the clarion call of conscience trouble his sleep. 

This we his avowed enemies pray of thee in sympathy 

for the object of our previous hate, 0 subtle, just and 
mighty Death. 

EP!CURUS 

mond's. Every year someone does it; 
out for three years I've kept silence 
until now my gorge rises and refu
ses to accept any more. A complete 
regurgitation is necessary to clear 
my system of the accumulations of 
three years ... 

My fellow sufferers will sympa
thize with me; but I, at least, can 
express my sufferings here in words. 
Still, the unspoken protest can be 
brought out and set to a good pur
pose. Feed the cheering section a 
hot Hammond meal immediately be
fore the Manhattan game: I guaran
tee enough noise to silence forever 
the critics of our college spirit, so 
loud and concerted will be the roar
ing and so sustained. But some day, 
I am sure, the disgruntled patrons 
of the lunch room will rise up in 
their wrath - and there is no pre
dicting what they'll do. 

When first I entered the portals 
of IIammond's my sensitive nose ....... . 

plies to the milk. Heaven only 
knows the proportion of water ...... .. 

Then the pies and cakes, full all 
the time of the drippings from be
\'erages passed over the counter. 
And the wet nickels and dimes they 
hand you in change, what of them? 
And the tarnished cutlery that does
n't cut? And the dips of ice-cream 
of dubious value (for six cents) and 
uncertain flavor? 

but I was too hungry to mind that 
and the taste of the French Roast 
I had ordered (W ho can describe 
the taste of French Roast?) And 
right then and there I beg-an the 
series of daily searching trips for 
condiments. I do it uncomplaining
ly now - long ago my hopes that 
the ketchUp or the mustard might 
be on the next table were shattered. 
I go directly t.o the furthest tabl" 
and "thar she is". 

For one week I ate there. After 
that I took to bringing my own 

One of these days there will be 
a hospital case in the grill room 
if Hammond doesn't hire politer 
menials. The officious busboys 
never fail to snatch your unfinished 
meal from under your very chin; or 
splash the remains of a plate of 
soup over you; or smear your vest 
with their black table wipers. By 
the way, why haven't we marble 
table tops? Good restaurants have 
them; or else tablecloths. 

Of course it hardly makes any dif
ference whatever the comment about 

I found that an Irish brogue Was 
the k,ll' to a bigger portion (the boss 
himself gave me a double layer of 
macaroni when I asked for "Mc
Rhooney" once) but who wants big_ 
ger portions? And here's a iittle 
secret; if you ·'.~.:·3t eat at Ham
mond's go OVH ,.0 lIarris. You can 
get the same food (horrors!) at a 
reduction of about five cents per 
dish. At least you save money for 
the doctor's bilI. 

So, it's no wonder that people wear 
a pained expression When you men
tion Hammond~s to them. trhat's 
one painful experience they don't 
forget. 

Aubrey. 

CLASSI.FIED 

TYPEWRITING & mimeographing 
done. Apply to W. R. Room 15A 

-Bookroom. 

LOST - Lose-leaf note book, with 
notes and papers valuable to ~c. 

Reward to finder Upon return, or 
finder may keep binder and return 
notes and papers to David Mark
owitz, 956 E. 98 St., Brooklyn, 
Locker 773. 
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Aerial.view of the tip of M2nhattan Island, New York City 

THE SKY IS THE LIMIT! 
, BEFORE ~he elevator re.moved this limitation, 

five stones was the heIght limit of buildings. 
. Upper floors were undesirable-people didn't 

enJoy the long, hard climb to roof-tree quarters. 
Today there i~ n? restricti~n .. Upper floors are pre
ferred for theIr lIght, ventIlatIOn and splendid view. 
~levators have made buildings of any height prac
tIcable. The only limit is in the construction of the 
building itsel£ 

~or more than 7 ~ years Otis has led the way in Ver
tIc~l TransportatIOn-changing the skylines of the 
natIon. . 

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
OjJices in All Principal Cities of tbe World 
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!~EOLOGY 1 GOES ON 
TWO-DAY FIELD TRIP 

YV-'" II GRID TEAM BREAKS 
BOUND IN MORO~ TIEINSEOONDHALF' 

College Debating Teama 
To Be Chosen Tomorrow 

The varsity alld freshman de
bating teams will be chosen at 
noon tomorrow at a meeting in 
)'oom 222, following the taking 
of the Mike picture of the var
sity squad. 

A. A. TO CELEBRATE 
SUCOESSFUL SEASON 

Visit to W est ~oint Climaxes 
Journey to Pomts of Inter

est Throughout State 

Returning with many fine fossils 
lind rock specimens, the thirty-one 
articipants in the Geology 1 field 

'~iP' inclUding Mr. D. T. O'Connell, 
Col. Lewis, Dr. Mayer and Mr. 
George Adams of t~e faculty, were 
unanimous in declarmg the journey 
8 succesS. 

The bus chartered for the trip left 
the College Saturday, Nov. 10 at 8 
8. m., the Kensico dam and reser
voir being the first objects of inter
est observed. In B.c?ford, N. Y., the 
geology students VISited the 'feldspar 
quarries where specimens o~ rose
quartz, black tourmoline mica, and 
feldspar were collected. By capital
izing the presence of Col. Lewis, 
permission was obtained to visit 
West point. After passing through 
Newburgh, the Roundout cement 
quarries, and Kingston, the jour
neyers had supper. at the Smith 
'House, where the mght was spent. 

Sunday, at 8 a. m., the geolo
gists started for the Holdredge lime
stone quarry, where a large number 
of s~i:h interesting fossils as trilo
bites, brachiopods, crinids and quas
tropods were collected in abun
,dance. Perfectly transparent quartz 
crystals, which are used to make 
the finest quality of rhinestone, were 
also found here. The beautiful fall 
scenery along the Skunnemunk Mts. 
and the highlands of the Hudson was 
a delightful feature of the t.rip. 

The best of the specimens collec
ted will soon be placed on exhibition 
in the hall case near room 318. 

JUNIORS INYITE 
TO INFORMAL, 

GRInDERS 
SATURDAY 

Formal Affair to Be Held 
December 15, at Para

mount Hotel 

In an attempt to rival the Athletic 
Association Soiree in honoring the 
so-far undefeated football team, the 
'30 class has invited the entire 
squad to be present at it~ Junior 
Informal Dance to bG held Saturday 
evening in th" gymnasium, 

'r!;" Kenwood Club Orchestra has 
been obtained for the occasion and 
arrangements for spotlight dancing 
have been made. In co-ordination 
with the dancing, an extensive pro
gram of especialty numbers by en
tertainers of repute wiII be render
ed. 

The Infurmal wiII be the initial 
dance of the Ju~ior class. In view 
of the fact that the Prom, formal '30 
event wiII be held within the por
tals of the Paramount hotel. 46th 
Street West of Broadway, on De-
1!ember 16. 

Co-chairmen AI B. Gins and Bert 
Barron almounced that the advance 
sale of tickets for the Informal is 
Very pleasing and shows promise of 
the affair being well-attended and a 
big success socially. 

SECOND MERCURY ISSUE 
TO APPEAR ON MONDAY 

Serialized Fiction 

THE CARDINAL'S MISTRESS. By 
Benito Mussolini. Translated by 
Hiram M()/;he1'well. Net!' York: Al
bert ond Charles BOlli. $2.00. 

H IGHLY coloured thrillers of 
romance and daring are often 
encountered in serial form in 

some of our modern magazines of 
little prestige and less literary worth. 
Here is such a novel 'fritten by the 
dictator of Italy when this most 
conspicuous figure in contemporary 
Europe was a writer of serials for 
the weekly supplement of a' Socialist 
paper, 11 Popolo, ch·culated in A us
trian Trentino. 

To pass judgement 011 this extra
vagant novel, is to deal with some
thing unearthed out of the remote 
past and presented to the world a
new, not because of any inherent 
values, in the production itself, but 
heca use of the tremendous prestige 
and power of the man, Mussolini. The 
man who originally wrote this novel 
is clearly not the Mussolini of today. 
Nevertheless, the story in itself ser
ves one great purpose--that of dis
playing the ir.herenl similarities bet
ween II DUce, and the aspiring und 
daring young man, twenty-six years 
of age, who in 1909 wrote for a 
public on whose pulse he kept an 
alert finger, always ready (as he is 
now) to modify his course to strike 
the fancy of the multitude, 

The Cardinal's Mish'e"s, originally 
produced on weekly installments for 
the readers of II Popolo, is neither 
" polished nor a well-designed novel. 
It is merely a super-heated plot turn
ed by extravagant language; a ro
mance in which the end of each 
chapter is an inducement to read on 
and the beginning of each new one 
provides another interesting com
plication to an already intricate nar
rative. The story is a romantic tale 
of the licentious Renaissance and 
tells of Cardinal Emanuel Madruz
zo who loves Claudia Patricella and 
is awaiting a dispensation from the 
Pope to consummate the marriage 
by la w. It procee(j, with precipitous 
ingenuity, wNwing a plot in which 
the puppets are proud princes and 
I;,vely courtesans, noisy demagogues 
and sly conspirators. 

The pomp and extravagance of 
language and dpscription ,,0 much in 
evidence in this early work of Ben
ito Mussolini is not at all remin
iscent of the Italian ruler's present 
style in writing and pratory. Yet in 
this pot-boiler who brewed an in
stallment novel for molb consLTuc
tion in his twenty-sixth year, ''We 
can see the modern MussoIini cook
ing up intrigues and plots-t.he 
wherewithal to J'p.tain his dictator's 
hold on his pUblic. 

Interesting Exposition 

THE JEALOUS GOD'S. A Proces
sional Novel of the Fifth Century 
B. C. (Concel'ning One Alcibiadcs). 
By Gertrude Atherton. New YOl'k: 
Horace Liverioht. $2.50. 

\ 

G
ERTRUDE Atherton is a tech-

nical novelist. Her most re
cent effort, The Jealous Gods, 

Is embellished with a glossary and 
notes to round out an intensely 

Mercury's second issu:e, a news'- authentic, novelization of immortal 
paper nU!nbC!l', will make its second historical and classical persons and 
appearance Monday, Nov. 1!l, accord- events. Her mastery of Greek life 
ing to Henry B. Helm '29, business is really amazing. As a matter of 
manager. The comic wiII be a satire fact the four hundred and fifty-two 
on the metropolitan newspapers in pages ... ~ i.he novel is a complete 
general and the tabloid and Sunday course in Ancient Greece and is 
sheets in particular The cover de- easily assimilated since; \you enjoy 
sign is by Max Gitlin '29, art editor. the lesson while it is being taught. 

Louis Granich '29 editor-in-chief Not only is the subject lnatter of 
has announced an increase in the undeniable quality, but the structure 
amount of contributions, There are, I of the work itself is also a marvel 
however, still many positions open on of logical order and form. From 
both the art and editorial boards. youth to middle age we follow the 
Candidates should report to Mercury hectic career of AI~ibiades. a par
office ion the fourth ,floor during ticipant in the unfoldmg of the f~m
the day. ' iliar dramatic history of the Fifth 

An attempt is being made to have Century B. 0. We are made to 
!'fercury ready b'.)" Saturday, Nov. 17, mingle with the Corinthians, Athen
In which case it will be sold at the ians, Sicilians and Spartans :"utOng 
Manhattan gaJl"". according to Mil- whom the arrogant, willful, intoIe
ton R. Goldman '30 general manager rant and riotous Alcibiades domin
of the bUsiness bQa'rd. ated. We are again introduced to 

the wise men of the times, Socrates, 
Aristophanes and Androcies, who 
flit by leaving no stronger impres
sion for all of a lengthy perusal. 

The affairs of Alcibiades with the 
hetarae in the Greek towns, and Tiy, 
an Egyptian woman, descendant of 
the Pharoahs take up a great part 
of his time in the interludes between 
his political intdgues and adventures. 
The treatment of these ancient per
sonages by a distinctly modern no
velist makes for a pecu~iarly dis
tinguished effect which enhanccs the 
value of the novel. The expressions 
-smacking of a 1928 freshness-a
scribed to characters whose spans of 
life were passed twenty-five hundred 
years ago, create much of the pi
quancy of this excellent work. This 
inimitable style, together with vivid 
character portrayal and authenticity 
of detail, bears out any a5sertion of 
Mrs. Atherton's greatness as an his
torical novelist. 

A Love Theme Revitalized 

BROOK EVANS. By S'I,san GlasPeli. 
New York: Frederick Stokes 
Company. $2.50. 

A b>rook murmuring as it runs 
along through time, past gen
erations, saturating the lives 

of some with its song of life, for 
others, a mere brook-is the theme 
of Bl'ook Evans, 

The theme of this novel is at least 
as old as the Garden of Eden. anr! 
vet, has an interest that is perennial, 
despite the fact that it has 'been 
treated in literature both ancient and 
modet'n. l.!nder the pen of Susan 
GIaspelI it assumes a universal sig
nificance. In Bl'ook Evans com'en
tionalism, morality, grief, and hap
piness are intermingled in a bril
liant patchwork making up a com
plete and pleasant picture. 

The tale opens on a Missouri farm 
in 1888 and takes us through all the 
intervening years, right down to the 
present day. It treats of the forbid
den love of Naomi Kellog and ,Toe 
Copeland. The story begins on a 
typical late summer night-the 
whispering brook, the warm smells 
from the f)'eshly cut hay and grains, 
the soft bed of moss, so conducive to 
sleep, and the caress of a light, sen
suous breeze--the lovers love. 

The first twist comes with the ac
cidental death of Joe the next day. 
Now Naomi finds herself an outcast 
in her own family. But here som€'
thing happens that safeguards a 
reader's faith in conventions. Caleb 
Evans,' devout, squinti-eyed, hardly 
able to contain himself with desire 
for Naomi, magnanimously offers to 
give his name to Joe's child. As 
much as she loathes him. Nsomi 
marries him in order that Joe's child 
should not be handicapped, 

In this frame does the story of 
Brook Evans develop. This latest 
work by Susan Glaspell is a clear 
indication that she has fulfilled the 
promise of ability which she inspirer! 
by previous works and deserves pa
tient reading for its capable and in
teresting plot and style. 

LOUIS N. KAPLAN. 

I 1 SHORTHAND 
~~~~n?n: IN ONE MONTH 

By Prot. Miller, who taught at 
Columbia UnIversIty FIVE YEARS 

MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 Broadway. at 4Znd St.., N. Y. City 

Phone Wisconsin .330 .i 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT &: ROTISSERIE 

136th St. &: Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH 50C. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

SOc.- 8Se. 

(Continued /romPage 1) 

Petluck, Clark, Timiansky, Gannon, 
Bokat and Rosner proved as staunch 
as \lver in resisting thc attempts of I 
the Norwich men to open holes for 
their backs. Captain Halpern played 
his customary bang up game on the I! 

defensive, breaking through to nab 
numerous Norwich plays in the bud. 

P('tluck started for Heistein at 
guard, after the latter's broken fin
ger suffered in the scoreless fray 
with Rensselaer prevented him from 
playing 

The soldiers lost their only chance 
for a score in the first half, when 
Kane succeeding in getting away to 
receive a pass squarely on the goal 
line, which he dropped after som.~ 
juggling of the ball. The rangy Ver
mont team held their own in the first 
half, its fast charging line success
fully preventing the Lavender run
ning attack from getting started. 

The College launched forth early 
in the third quarter to score a 
touchdown, and garner two more in 
the final period to clinch the game. 

The Lavend~r commenced hostili
ties soon after the whistle blew end
ing the half time intermission. Start
ing on their 30-yard line the College 
backs reeled off successive first 
downs on straight football tactics 
to place the ball on the one-yard 
Marker, Targum doing the lion's 
share of the ball carrying. The sol
diers held for two downs, when a 
fifteen yard penalty for clipping 
momentarily halted scoring festivi
ties. Nothing daunted, Targum threw 
a short pass to Bienstcck, who by 
some fine carrying brought the ball 
back to the former line of scrim
mage. Goldhammer ploughed through 
center for the goal. Cohen tallied the 
second score after Goldhammer's 
long run. Targum scored t.he 
last touchdown on Il pass from Bien
stock, after Cohen snared one of 
numerous Norwich passes, flung by 
Captain O'Donnel in his last des
perate attempt to score. The long 
accurate tosses of the cadet captain 
were a continuous source of danger 
to the local team but the alert work 
of Targum and Cohen relieved' any 
chance of a score through that 
quarter. 

The varsity squad of ten n:en 
was chosen some weeks ago, ant! 
from this group the final team 
will be chosen under the direc
tion of Prof. Gustav Schulz, 
coach of the team. 

Th e f rosh team tryo u ts will 
be concluded. ?',fr. Penn.ington of 
the Public Speaking department 
wiII coach the frosh and will 
suprevise the tryouts tomorrow. 

"Victory Dance" to Be Held 
November 30-.-Prominent 

Sportsmen to Attend 

The annual sports celebration of 
the College, the A. A. Soiree, will 
be held Friday evening, November 
30, in the gymnasium. A limited 
number of tickets has been placed 
on sale for the first time for stu
dents of the College. 

The Soiree officially known as the 
'-----____________ JI Victory Dance serves the concrete 

Prof. Cohen to Featu.re 

on 'Philosophy of Marx' 

Morris Raphael Cohen, professor 
in the department of philosophy, 
wiII lect ure to the Social Problems 
Club on "ThA Philosophy of Karl, 
Marx" tomorrow at 12 noon in room 
396, according to an announcemcnt 
by Hank Rosner '29, president of 
the organization. The meeting has 
been sanctionlld as a major one by 
the Inter-Club Committee of the 
Student Council. 

Professor Cohen has expounded 
his political beliefs in an intervicw 
which recently appeared in The 
Campus. "Professor Cohen, as he 
himself phrased it, 'oscillated' be
tween Marx, Engels and Hegel. It 
was under the Hegelian influence 
that he really defined himself as a 
Socialist. Today he is a believer in 
no political creed. He cannot accept 
the Socialist doctrine of urilateral 
political development and therefore 
cannot subscribe to the political 
program based in it." 

Officers of the club expressed 
doubt when interrogated as to the 
exact angle from which Professor 
Cohen will discuss the subject., One 
of them pointed out that The 'New 
Republic, a liberal weekly, lists the 
Professor as "voting for Smith, 
against Hoover," in its poll of sub
scribers. The methcu of approach, 
therefore, is not known to the club, 
but from these facts club officers 
expect an u,lUsual one. 

purpose of feting especially the foot
ball and basketball teams, besides 
those intimately connected with Lav
en'der sports. In addition to the grid 
and court teams as special guests 
of honor, managers and captains of 
all sport teams and several members 
of the faculty will attend. 

Coming two weeles after the Man
hattan game, the closing contest of. 
the current football season, the 
Victory Dance seems likely to live 
up to its name. The affair will also 
be in the nature of a celebration for 
Captain Liss and his team-mates, 
who inaugurate the basketball sea
son the following evening with the 
game against St. Francis. 

Numerous men, prominent in 
Metropolitan sporting, circles have 
also been invited. A jazz band will 
furnish the music for the occasion. 

Soiree committee, consisting of 
Sandy Rothbart, vice-president of 
the A. A., as chairman, and the A. A. 
board ex-officio, have sold a large 
number of tickets to the alumni. 
Many men who are prominent, on 
:'avender teams' wiII attend. The fifty 
.ickets avr.iIable to the students will 
be, on sale soon. 

MENORAH TO SEE PLAY 
ON THANKSGIVING EVE 

The Menorah Society has arrang
ed to hold its regular theatre p,u'ty, 
at the Yiddish Art Theatre, on 
Thanksgiving IEve. Wed., Nov. 28. 
All students desiring to attend the 
performance may secure tickets rang
ing in price fl'om one to two dollars, 
any (iay ill the Menorah Alcove. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
't¥,~ ~~ 

~~ COLD! ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ What is funnier than a clothing advertisement ~~ 
't¥,~ telling you that it is cold and that you need an 't¥,~ 

~~ overcoat to keep warm? You know when you ~~ 't¥,~ ~~ 
~~ need one allright! But did you know you could ~~£,/ 
~~ ~~ ~~ get it here at the wholesale price? For instance ~~ 

't¥,~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ (SUits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price] ~~ 
~'~ Tuxedos are all $29 wholesale (sincere) price: ~~ 
~ lui O"ercoats are all $36 wholesale (sincere) price, ~ ~ 
:OC: and retail for about $15 more, not $95. Uni- :OC: 
n"I ~ "ersity styles and patterns. n"I ~ 
't¥,~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
't¥,~ 't¥,~ 
~~ MERVIN S. LEVINE ~~ 
~~ 't¥,~ 
~~ Manufacturing ~~ 
~~ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES '"VI"'" 
~~ ! C.:JUege Me;' ~~ 
~~ 85 FIFTH AVENUE 't¥,~ 
't¥,~ Sixteenth Street ~~ 
... '-'\.4... '"VI"'" n"I ~ New York City ... tJ~ 
¥.~ ~ 
~~ 't¥,~ 
't¥,~ ~~ 
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THE CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14, 1928 

lr= GREEK GLEANINGS liProfessor ~1elande~ Is !ru~ Scientist; 
.i. 1/ Has Devoted HIS LIfe to Entomology 

Fraternity Row once again re
sounds with the boisterous, high
pitchpd voices of newly-pledged 
"bNtherH" in each of whose lapels 
tiJlY, gold discs gleam. With 8um
mer but a dim memory, the dhlZY 
wl.irl of social activity is resumed. 
Evening clothes are being exhumed 
from beneath endless layers of cam
phor or Hurreptitiously hired in pre
paration for the program of formal 
affairs which the denizens of Li'lcoln 
corridor have already initiated. 

(Editol"s Note: This i. the third I diptera (flies) in the country. No 
of II ... ~ie8 of articles del'oled to In-I summer passes but Professor Me
len'i"II's wilh interesting figure8 in lander polishes up the car and sets 
the College). out on a field trip to add to his col-

---- Il'ction. 

By Jooeph P. L ... b One often hears of the tremen
dous research work done by the real 
scientists who care not for pubJicit~·, 

It is a commonplace that life is yet one, because of that quiet in
a struggle, sometimes hrutal, some- dustriousness rarely meets them. 
times romanticized and in that con- Professor Melander belongs to that 
flict, nature decreed, there are two group. He has written a huge volume 
types, the aggressively militant in- called Gen~rae Insectorum which is 
dividual opposed to the tactful quiet the College's great contribution to 
one and Professor Melander in- entomology and science in general. 
evitably agrees with the latter. The work was printed in Belgium be-
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had begun to eat, because it tasted 
stale, sour, and gave the impression 
of impurity. On more than onp oc
casion I have noticed roache~ on th~ 
dining tables. The entire atmo
sphere of the place is cheap, unhy
gienic, and repulsive. 

I point, as definite proof that the 
majority of students dislike Ham
mond's food, to the great number of 
those who are seen leaving the Col· 
lege grounds, bound for neal'by 
shops, at noon each day. 

les and floor, inferior food at stan
dard prices and entire lack of any 
seating accommodations whatsoever . 
As a constructtve suggestion I would 
advise a study of management of the 
hot table of the H. & H. Automats 
and an atempt to copy in part their 
marvelous organization. 

l:amuel E. Gorin '29:-

LAVENDER HARRIERS 
TO MEET FORDHAM 

Ram, Defeated by Manhattan 
Will Prove Formidable 

Oponent 

Following a hollow victory ovel' 
~t. John's on Saturday, the result of 

a forfeit by the crimson shirted 
team, the College cross-country men 

Oldest of Ithe College~s thirty
~even fraternities, Delta Alpha an
Munces the pledging of Howard V. 
Coombs, '31, Harry D. Rus6elJ '31, 
and Henry J. J. Berger, Enrique 
D'Hamel Haskins, George Patterson, 
Franklin G. Rothwell, Samuel J. 
Stewart, Richard G. Walke, Robert 
Whitney and Glendon H. Wilbur, all 
of the '32 class. The society will 
round out its series of autumn social 
functions with a party following the 
annual football game with Manhat
tan and a Thanksgiving dance to 
be held on the evening of Nov. 28 
at the fraternity house. 

Unobstrusive would best charc- cause Americans have not the pa- E. M. Goodwin '30:,-
terize him. From hi~ graying hair and tience and workmanship to repro- I think Hammond's lunch room is 
little mustache to his soft voice and duce the Professor's drawings ac- satisfactory. 

I make use of the student lunch 
!'l'om at infrequent intervals. This 
is due to my extreme dislike of thE' 
overcrowded conditions prevalent 
there. As a whole, I find service in 
the student lunch room far below that 
of any ordinarily well kept lunch 
room. The sandwiches are of poor 
grade and the prices as a whole are 
not low enough to make up for the 
deficiency in quality. As to the mat
ter of cleanliness and sanitation, I 
very rarely can find a milk cup with
out its portion of dust or particles 
of dirt, try as I may to find a clean 

are preparing to III pet Fordham 
University in the third encounter 
between the two schools. The La .. 
vender will have to show a decided 
implOvement in their' running to 
beat o,e Ram ;1~gregatlOn. thi.; des
pi!e the fact that the la'Aer was de
feated by Manhuttan ;10-25. melancholy blanj< eyes that seem to curately. The book with import 

sympathize with all the benighted duty costs seventy dollars. We asked 
and outspoken ones, he is gently sub. the professor whether thare was any Abraham L. Miller '29:-
missive and unprotesting. Even in hi~ monetary remuneration in such work The Student Lunch Room is a good 
own field of biology he will remark, and in the spirit of the science place to eat-when it rains. On 
"I don't agree with the account in pioneer he deplored the thought of other days I have felt that to ob
Gl.'nesis, yet I comprehend the mys- allowing any commercial aspect to tain that comfortable feeling which 
teries of nature, matter and life as interfere with scientific research. onl.' ,has after eating a real good 
well R8 anyone that goes to church Besides the tremendous Generae meal, it would be best for m(' to eat 
three times a wel.'k. The biologist Insectorum, Professor Melander has any plaee !Jut at the Student Lun~h 
realizes the necessity of a fil'!lt published quite a number of scien- Room. As a rule the lunch room is 

cup. 
In conclusion, I believe that oondi. 

tions in the lunch room warrant an 
investigation with an end towards 
raising its standards; both in the 
matter of service and sanitation-the 
lunch room as it is now, being sadly 
lacking in both. 

A dually, the C')llcge has yet t~ 
score a victory_ In the Manhattan 
meet, the home team would eaSily 
have proved the winner had Peltzer 
not disappointed by failing to put in 
an appearance. However, the team 
has put that behind and are now 
pointing for the coming meets. 

Two sC:;Jhomores wear the pin of 
Delta Beta Phi. They are Archibald 
Miller and Emanuel Silk. The Col
lege Chapter has recently taken a 

cause. Fundamentalists and Dar- tific papers. Once he took a delight warm, the tables are covered with B. Agid '31:-
winians can live together as well as in SUbmitting to his 'students ques- dirty dishes, and in addition I found I believe that the Student Lunch 
RepUblicans and Democrats." tionnaires 011 evolution and eugenics, that the quality of the food is not Room is satisfactory, concerning some 

The most unusual thing in pro-I but he ilioon discovered,. that> few commensurate with the pricee en:::!";; of its meals. The)'" is plenty of 
fessor Melander's office is a small even knew the meaning of eugenics ed. I room for impr~ 
skull resting at the top of some and were rather vague concerning 

In their captain, Johnny Brennan 
the Fordham harriers have a ma~ 
who is capable of running with the 
best of them. Brennan recently took 
first place against Manhattan. 

Anxious to score ii victory over 
the Lavender'S, Captain Hynes and 
his men have been going over the 
course at Van Cortlandt Park in 
an effort to further improve their 
running. Hynes, Goldberg, Dlugatz, 
Lazarowitz and Peltzer will no doubt 
carry the chief hopes of the La
vender. 

temporary house on 138th ,Street 
while attempting to secure a per
manent location. 

book stacks. Otherwise there is that evolution. He has found the City A. Drachman '29:-
quietness and conventionality that College student to be much more J. Rickstone '31:- I o¢easiol1~lIy 'eat in \'the lunch 
there is about the man himsclf. liberal in his views concerning evo- The Student Lunch Room is not to room when I am so pressed for time 
Heavy scientific tomes strain the ca- lution than the Western student. be thought about, it is to be avoided. as to be unable to get out. Condi
pacit.y of the shelves; tomes con- "Few submit to me the Biblical ac- From the Hygiene courSes WI.' learn tions are deplorable but I do not be
cerned with the inner mysteries of count of the creation of the world." that we ought to eat OUr meals in lieve Mr. Hammand is personally to 
entomology. An aquarium rests on When the professor does wander pleasant surroundings, the food must blame. There have always been com
the window still. Strange leafy plants away from scien~e into more mun- please the eye and the sense of smell plaints. 

Theta Delta Chi has invit('d Ed
ward Tietjen '32 to membership. The 
fraternity celebrated its eighty-first 
birthday on Oct. 31 at the organiza
tion's club house, 39 W. 52nd St. 
The formal winter dance is to be 
held in December. 

Phi Sigma Kappa welcomes Ben
jamin Keller, Nelson Meadows and 
John Salter of the '32 class. The 
first dance of the season took place 
on t.he twenty-sixth of October at 
the Phi Sigma Kappa club. 

Entering its thirteenth year at the 
College, Zeta Beta Tau has pledged 
Bernard Jacoby '31 and Richard 
Lewison, Raym'lnd Miller, Paul Ries, 
Alexander Shimel, Dudley Straus, 
Everett Waxman and Stuyvesant 
Van Veen '32. A dance in honor 
of the pledgees will be given in the 
near future. 

are scattered about. Rows of neatly dane pleasures, music and the drama as well as pleasing the palat£'. The From 1910 to 1918 attended 
regimented boxes greet the eye "8 capture him. As a rule he prefers stUdent lunch room, worthy of n less T. H. H. and remained in C. C. N. 
it wanders around the office. The thc cinema to the spoken theater. worthy name, <ucceeds in breaking Y. until 1015. After a lapse of 
contents of the boxes are Professor We did not ask Professor Melander all ,these requirements verv, satis- thirteen years Ire-entered to com
Melander's pride. They represtlnt for whom he voted, but our guess factorily. • plete 'my I.course. I know of no 
the largest private collection of I is that it was Herbert Hoover. I advocate a better lunch room 01' time during that period when the 

else sink the present one so far be~ lurcn room (under three diffe
low the earth that it can revel in its rent managements) was not Un
nothing if not beautiful odors with- popular. DR. SCHLOCHOWER TO SPEAK BIOLOGY SOCIETY CONDUCTS '. . " 

BEFORE VEREIN NEXT WEEK HUNTERS ISLAND OUTING 

Famous Author to Discuss 
Richard Dehmel From Philo

sophical Standpoint 

"Richard Dehmel in the Light of 
Naturalistic Idealism" is the title of 
the talk to be delivered by Dr. Harry 
Schlochower before the peutscher 
Vvrein Thursday, November 22. The 
Inter-Club Committee has forbidden 
all other clubs to hold major meet
ings on that day. The talk was post
poned from last Thursday on ac
count of the lecture given by Pro
fessor Cohen. 

Both Animal and Plant Life 
Studied During AIl~Day 

Outing 

The field trip which the Biology 
Society conducted on Sunday, Nov. 
11, in charge of JUlius Chaiet '30, 
was featured by an unexpected turn_ 
out. Hunters Island was invaded by 
the Bio Club and every form of plant 
and animal life was closely scrutin
ized. 

On and ideal <!uy and under 
pleaS/lOt surroundings, seed dispersal, 
flounders, planaria and osage oran
ges were studied assiduously. 

On their return they were met by 
Otis Swift, natura:ist, connected with 
the Morning World. Swift conducts 
the hikes of the Yosians, well known 
hiking society. He took the names 

out affecting the college student. The difficulty is probably due to 
the following causes: 

a. They work under very harras
sing conditions serving very 'large 

In my honest opinion, the student numbers with inadequate space and 
lunch counter is one of the most equipment. 

b. Prices are too low to enable them 
to secure the best. My remedy would
be a student's lunch room owned and 
operated by tpe College Or the Stue 
dent Council where the main pur
pose would bel to secure the stu
dents' comfort and to provide good 
food nt fair (not extremely, high or 
low) cost. Ample space would be 
needed. 

Milton Rosenblatt '29:-

seriOlls !l!oh~t:'ms !!onf!'onting th~ Qtu
dents at the college. My first im
pression, as I witnessed a jostling, 
milling crowd trying violently to eat 
some food under conditions none too 
pleasant, created in me such an aver
sion to the lunch room that I have 
never partaken of a single mea! there. 
Rather than eat under existing con
ditions I hav,e each day visited one 
or another of the various restaurants 
mo:>,-e or less close to the colleO'~ 
grounds. This procedure has entaii
ecj ad,ditional expense and a loss of 
valuable time, but until edible food 
under comfortable conditions are 
served, I, like so many others, will 
suffer these hardships. 

Leo Bradspies '31:-

Thus far in their two meets with 
the College, Fordham has been vic. 
torious in both, winning 20-35 in 
1925 and 24-31 in 1926. 

Senior Dance Set For 
December 7 at McAlpin 

The Senior Prom will be held Fri
day night, December 7, in the Colon. 
ial Room of the Hotel McAlpin. Bob 
Petluck, chairman of the dance com
mittee, expects a large sale of tick
ets for this event, which is the last 
one for the senior class. 

Besides t/lll famolls Dixie Land Or
chestra, entertainment will be fur
nisred i)y Adelai,Qe ~,orraine, fol'
lI}llrly of Greenwich Village Follies 
and the well known Anne Howe. 

Those seniors inter~sted in the 
dance, should writ~' the names and 
addresses on cir~ulars which have 
belln distributed in their alcove by 
Bob' Petluck and Wilham Wilarski. 

,. Despite the fact that the price per 
couple for the prom is five dollars, 
many seniors are urged and ex
pected to purchase 'their tickets 
early so that an estimate can be 
made of those who are to attend 
the affair. 

A. S. C. E. to Hear White 

Delta Sigma Phi announces the ac
ceptance of bids by Thomas Clancy 
and Edward Reilly '30, Geurge Bul
winkle, Frederick Jonas and Clyde 
Teter '31, Frederick Barbor, John 
Barry, Albert Burke, Louis Buttheil, 
Edward Keife, Robert Loudon, John 
Paul, EJliott Rippere, Raymond 
Saunders and Edward Ward '32. 
The informal dance held I~st month 
in the Webb Room is to be followed 
by a full-dress affair at the Waldorf
Astoria on Dec. 7. A formal ban
quet. will 'take place in the Webb 
Room early in January. 

Newly-elected members IIXf Phi 
Epsilon Pi are Alfred Markewich 
'2!l. Milton Oshrin '30, Ralph Tasch 
':11 and Howard Woolf '32. A dance 
to which alumni "fraters" have been 
invited, will be given at the Ritz 
Towers on the fifteenth of next 
month. After the game Saturday a 
party will take place at the frat 
house. 

In his talk, Doctor Schlochower, 
an alumnus of the College and a 
former student of Professor Cohen, 
will throw light on the modern 
philosophy in general, showing how 
Dehmel was influenced by it and the 
influence which he in turn exerted 
upon modern thought_ Doctor Sloch
ow('r's book, "Dehme!' Man and 
Thinker", published this year in 
r;ermany, can be obtained through 
the Deutscher Verein and is the first 
recognized biography of the great 
Gennan thinker and poet_ This book 
is dedicated to Professor Cohen, to 
whom the author owes the awaken
ing in him of critical consciousness, 
and also to Professor Von Klenze, 
thE' former chairman "f the College 
German department, who pointed 
tirelessly to the lofty heights of 
intellectual attainment. 

of the Biology Society members Arthur V. Berger '32:-
present, and told them some inter- It is a deplorable fact that the Col
esting facts, most of which expound- lege of th", City of New York should 
cd pectinibranchia and other organ- have a student lunch room such as 
isms of biological importance. the present one. In the first place, 

The semi-annual smoker of the the lunch room is not of sufficient 
Society will be held on Thanksgiving ~ize to accommodate the large numb
eve, Wednesday, November 28, in er of students who 1)1ake use of it. 
room 319. Louis N. Kaplan '29, has I In the second place, the lunch room 
arranged the entertainment. Be- has been charact('rized of late by 
sides playing instruments, some of an extremely poor quality of food. 
the. members will present short pa- For ex~mple, the san4wiches are 
rodles on important biological ph en- made WIth moldy bread and are us
omena. ually not as fresh as they might be. 

It is my opinion that the Student 
Lunch Room is a very sorry affair. 
Certainly a college such as this ougoht 
to he able to provide a place wh~re 
students can eat wholesome food 
served in a decent, clean manner. 
As it is at present it is not a fit 
place to eat in. If necessary al
though r do not think it is, th~' pri
ces should be raised to provide for 
the men. Perhaps some day when 
the milJenium arrives, Hammond will 
reform. ---

Mr. Lazarus White, of Spencer, 
White and Prentis, will speak on 
"Geology and Foundations" hefore 
the A. S. C. E. tomorrow at 12:45 in 
room 6. 

Alpha Alpha Phi will confer ~ 
first-degree initiation on Mortol', 
Liftin '32. The Delta Chapter of the 
University of Missouri will be the 
guest of the Colleg~ Chapter at its 
rooms, 63 Hamilton TelTace this 
weekend. 

The wearers of Sigma Alpha Mu's 
pledge pin are Theodore. Dietz, De
wey Weiller and, Charles Jablon, On 
Thursday there will be an alumni 
rally for the Manhattan clash. Fol
lowing the basketball game with St. 
Francis there is to be a gathering 
at the Chapter house, 540 W. 140th 
St. The initiation of new members 
will take place on Jan. 5. 

C. D. A. ANNUAL DANCE 
SET FOR DECEMBE~ 22 

The annual dance of the Circolo 
Dante Alighieri will be held Decem
ber 22 at the Internationkl House, 
600 Riverside Drive, announces Eu
gene C. Mazzola '30, .chairm&tl of 
the dance (Oommittee. The Italian 
club of Hunter College has been in
vited to attend this event, which will 
terminate the activities of the so
ciety for the current semester. Tick
ets are selling for one' do1J~r' per 
couple and may be obtained in the 
C. D. A. alcove. 

ARMY MEN TO ATTEND 
OFFICER'S CLUB DANCE 

Army officials of the Second Corns 
Area and the Seventy-seventh : Di
vision will be guests at the formal 
dance to be given by the Officers 
ClUb in the gymnasium Friday e-.. en
ing, December 14. Deans' Redmond 
Skene, Klapper, and Edwards hav~ 
been invited. 

The social committee consists of 
Cadet Capt!!-ins E,d Curtin and Hen
ry Heiman and padet Lieutenonts 
Robert Wolback and Bernard Weil. 
CaP~in Harry Bolan is head of the 
Club. 

Furthermore, such delicaciel! a8 
crackers, appes, etc., reposing on the 
counter, are incessantly exposed to 
the accumulated dWlt of the 'con-
course_ 

Sidney H. :Qishop '29:-
, 'l'he student lunch room is a vital 
necessity to the College. As such, it 
~as a certain monopoly of the student 
business which it is utilizing to the 
utmost in the service it renders. 
This seryi~e is so !Ilfllrior and in
~4equate that to enumerate ~II its 
fll-ilil1KS !~ 1!l!rdly PP!IIIible in this 
space; the more outstanding are lack 
of employees i~ han"JiJlIr tile rush 
hours, unsanitary oonditions on tab-
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